
Special Feature of Interest to Women
"Can a Dash of Qouge Lure a Man From a Woman Who Makes Good Onion Soup?"

Do You Know
That?

Holland, which, along with Den-
mark, takes the lead in agricultural!

fashions, is about to start retail milk I
delivery in red bottles. Medical rea-t
sons are responsible for the innova-
tion- Red. the expert says, is a color
that acts as a preservative of milk.
Bottles wrapped in red paper or made
of red glass will consequently pre-
vent the milk from turning sour, and

\u25a0will in addition discourage somnolent

bacilli from bursting into life.

A favored method of stealing rice
with Chinese coolies is to lean up
against a pile of sacks and stick a
tin tube through the sacking, the
rice, which is dry, flowing naturally
through the tube Into the cooly's
clothing. Flour is also stolen ln this
manner, and a common punishment in
this case is to let the thief obtain
c large quantity and then pour water
into his clothing, which makes mat-
ters rather uncomfortable for the cul-
prit.

There is a peculiar person on the
staff of some of the Japanese news-
papers, known as the "dummy edi-
tor." whose sole duty it Is to go to
jail In the interests of the journal.
Whenever a paper publishes some-
thing unfriendly to the government

it Is suppressed and the "dummy edi-
tor" sent to prison, while the real
editor simply changes the name of the
paper and continues to publish lt as
before.

Continental society Is at the present

time very enthusiastic over a new and
novel form of portrait paintings. Art-
ists skilled with the brush paint min-
ute portraits on the smooth finger
nails of .-ociety beauties. These are
copied from photographs of friends of
the lady who wishes her nail or nails
to be so decorated, and these tiny pic-
tures, being enameled with specially
prepared paint, they do not rub off
when the owner washes her fingers.

A sweet little creature sat at a re-
cital of Chopin's music. During the
"March Funebre" her attention was
fixed as if the music had enchanted
her soul. When the pianist had fin-
ished, the gentleman who was with
this sweet creature turned and said:

"How beautiful:"
To which she replied:

"Yes. indeed; doesn't it fit her ex-
quisitely in the back? How much do
you suppose it cost a yard?"

A Scientific Wonder <8> $

The double vision telescope in action.
By GARRETT P. SERVISS

LL. teachers who have to instruct j
\ their pupils ln a knowledge of I

the world under a miscroseope

will appreciate the advantages of an

. , Itwo eye tubes, bo arranged that two
observers can see the same object at
the same time.

The image of the object to be ex-
amined, after being formed by the j

BCt gift's, is reflected by a double!

is furnished with lenses giving exact-

ly the same magnifying power, so
that both the observers see the object

under an identical magnification.

The tube used by the teacher is
atolM supplied with the 'apparatus
necessary to bring the object glass'

into proper position, while the other'

tube has an independent focusing

screw which enables the pupil to ad-
just its lenses to give him perfect

vision without disturbing the object

ITS At>V AMA l-'.S

?Everybody who has ever used a
nigh power microscope will under-

stand the advantage of this arrange-

object that the slightest awkward-

ness or carelessness in changing its
position is apt to result in the de-

struction of the object or of the thin

glass covering it. Only an expert

can safely focus such a microscope.

The danger is entirely avoided when
merely the focusing of the eye tube

Is under the pupil's control.

But the great excellence of this in-
vention consists in the double view

of the same object. With the old

fashioned microscope the medical stu-
dent, Ptudylng bacteria and similar
objects, has to make his observations
without the immediate assistance and

direction of his teacher. He goes by

the descriptions that have been given

him before he placed his eye at the
microscope, and is unable to cal! the
teacher's attention instantly to any

peculiarity which may attract his at-

tention.
But when teacher and pupil look

simultaneously at the same object the
questions of the former can be an-
swered at the moment and the teacher
can indicate the special features to
be noticed with Incomparably greater
exactness and certainty.

lt would be quite possible to ar-
Irange a similar device for use with a

' telescope, and it would be very ad-

Ivantageous. When an amateur looks,
ifor instance, at the moon or the planet

' Jupiter with a telescope he sees a
!multitude of strange things which he
! can not describe?complicated craters,

mountain ridges and valleys in one
lease and shifting bands of clouds in
Ithe other?and in order to have his
iquestions about them answered he

A New Telescope That
Renders Teaching Easier

must remove his eye from the tele-
scope, let his instructor take his place

and then try to make the latter un-
derstand by word of mouth what the
special features are that puzzle him.

Kut if two looked into the telescope
together, as with the double miscro-
scope, the needed explanations could
be promptly and easily furnished.

ANOTHER IDEA
Indeed, it is a question whether

such an arrangement might not prove
of value to experts in making difficult
observations on heavenly bodies, such
as those relating to the planet Mare.

Two eyes and two brains working to-
gether are frequently better than one,

and when the object under examina-
tion is of a doubtful nature, two ob-
servers working together and able in-
stantly to call each other's attention

to any particular feature might read-
ilyarrive at a conclusion which would
be more certain than either could
reach alone.

Professor Lowell has never been
able to convince many astronomers
that some of the "canals" on the
planet Mars are actually present there
as he describes them. How much
conviction might he not be able to
produce if he could place a doubter at
his side, bring the mysterious objects

under the eyes of both at the same
instant and under the same Illumina-
tion, and then discuss the question

with scientific calm while the subject
of dispute was directly before them?

The TUNNEL

Continued From Saturday

He had commanded and they had
come. Their yachts were anchored
In the Hudson and their private

trains waited, puffing, in the yards.
The three Chicagoans?Kllgallan,
Mullenbach and C. Morris?had ar-
rived but an hour before the meet-
ing in Kilgallan's aerial yacht. The

purr of its engines reached the
diners from the landing stage, where
the mechanician tinkered and tested,
for Kllgallan had an appointment in
his Chicago offlce at 9 the next morn-
ing. Vanderstyflft's sporty little
monoplane that he had taken to run
down from his Cape Cod summer
home was poised lightlybeside it.

And they knew nothing beyond the
fact that "L" had "invited" them to
discuss the "greatest and boldest
project of all time," and had added to

each a list of the others who would
attend. He didn't say he had re-
quested them to come. He said they
would be there. They were.

Even without the all commanding
signature to the telegram they might
have come. The words "the greatest
and boldest project of all time"
would have brought them. "Great and
bold"?these words tuned the interest
that worked behind their listless ex-
teriors. It was not a question of mak-
ing much money or losing a Uttle.
Money was only Incidental. They
were like a lot of children who have
been playing with a ball of putty

until they have worked it into every
shape they can devise and are grow-
ing weary of the game. So for years
had these men played with a putty
ball that was called the world. They
had ripped it open and bnilt it over.
They had burrowed under it. They
had parted its waters and conquered
its air.

\ NEW FEELING
Singly and in little groups they had

wrought these things, and it had
never occurred to any of them that
there could be anything big enough

to require the combined efforts of all.
But the greatest of them had found
this wonder and eagerly they rushed
to learn what it might be.

Yet it was with the air of ennui
that they turned to Rlvos when he
rose to speak. They had outgrown
ordinary enthusiasm. Five younger
men?representatives of the five great

news associations, sat at the foot of
the table, keen eyed and alert. Sev-
eral hundreds of their less fortunate
coworkers raged in the lobby below,
devising ingenious and futile plans to
gain admission to the garden, and
guessed and predicted?from the mo-
ment the word of the Impending con-
ference leaked out?until the country

was stirred from end to end and Wall
street fluttering and twittering like
an uneasy mother quail.

The Monorail Fast Freight com-
pany was to extend its line to Sun
Francisco. The L'nited Air Line was
to absorb the Gulf and Pacific cities
ln Its regular service so that you
could circle the United States with-
out changing ships. John Rives'

great project for extending the New
York business section into the Hud-
son?"the American Venice" ?was
about to be launched.

Such were the rumors that darted
out across the face of the land from
the Hotel Atlantic. They fanned
public curiosity to a fever heat. The
men about the table were equally
curious, but with them repression was
a habit. Gray haired?in most in-
stances prematurely?smooth skinned,
lmperturable they sat and looked
.at Allan with the hooded eyes
of eagles?the eyes of men accus-
tomed to noting details of the great
visions.

Allan glanced swiftly about him.
Out of the glare of the table lights
off to the left he could see Maud and
Miss Lloyd watching him with shin-
ing eyes. It flashed through his
mind for an instant that it was curi-
ous that both should have the same
expression. He felt for a moment or
two that he was showing nervous-
ness and wondered If it had been
marked.

But if these men had noted it they
would not have heeded. They were
used to seeing men a little nervous
before them, and they were not in-
terested hi how this particular man
felt, but in what manner of man he
was and what his plans might be.
They haj all been each other's enemy
in times past. A sudden shift of the
game might make any two of them
enemies tomorrow. The respect and
confidence of Lloyd were enough to
Indicate that the new man might have
to be reckoned with tomorrow and
they appraised him swiftly.

THE MAN
There was nothing especially un-

usual about him. He was a trifle
above medium hight, broad and
strongly built with the sort of frame
that looks out of place in evening
clothes. His head looked almost
square, his skin dark and weather
tanned and the features strong and
Immobile. The frontal bone was un-
usually heavy, and two wide set blue
gray eyes looked out from beneath
with a steady, level glance. He looked
not unlike an officer of a trans-Atlan-
tic boat, healthy, full blooded and
virile.

Ilis voice, when he threw back his
jhead and began to speak, was

like himself ?quiet and strong, with-
out tricks, and he went to the matter
in hand with a swift distinctness that
was an index of his character.

"I am afraid," he said, "that you
gentlemen are going to be disap-
pointed. I'm afraid Mr. Lloyd has led
you to expect too much. What I was
about to propose is hardly deserving
of a greater class than the new sea
level canal at Panama or Sir Wil-
liam Rodgers' Park Strait bridge con-
necting Ceylon and India. It is, if
looked at calmly, rather simple."

He paused for a moment and
turned to a small blackboard that he
had caused to be placed back of
Rives' chair at the head of the table.
With a piece of chalk lie drew a
rough line down one side of the
board and another down the opposite
side. A little way out from each
line he placed a small dot about the
middle of the board. His audience
watched in listless patience.

"This." he pointed to one line, "is
America and this is Europe. With
the proper backing I am ready to

pledge myself to build within 15
years a sumbarlne tunnel connecting
the two continents and to run 24
hour trains between London and New
fork.

"That is my project," he added,
quietly.

He stopped an instant and glanced
keenly about to see how his audience
had taken it. A less sophisticated
man would have supposed that these
gentlemen heard propositions of this
sort every morning before breakfast.
A few hitched their chairs slightly
and leaned forward with a faint
gleam of interest in their faces.
Three or four sighed wearily and
leaned back, gazing up at the stars
that gleamed like bits of dull glass
through the heat haze. A hoarse mur-
mur came up frem the street and
somewhere back of the foliage plants
a wireless instrument was spitting
and crackling as lt flashed out the
first news of the great scheme.

Allan, strung up to the highest
pitch, sensed that he had gripped his

[hearer* Only r,>ie or two were sllght-
jly disappointed. For the others it was

'hlng new. Of course, the plan
i had been vaguely talked of from time
ito t.me ?like an air line to Mars ?but
I never before had It been seriously
jpresented. They had feared that old
jl/had let himself become moved by
| some time honored chestnut such as
i the irrigation of Sahara. Allan was
[quick to see that so far he had made

a favorable impression and he was as
quick to press his advantage.

HIS HI.AN

"As I have planned it," he went on
? simply, "the tunnel will start from a
[point I have carefully selected about
|SO miles south of New York on the
jNew Jersey coast. It is to touch at
jBermuda and the Azores and reach
(the mainland of Europe on the north
coast or' Spain, proceeding Into France

and England along the coast of the
bay of Biscay."

The silence told of close attention
and he went on, carefully selecting
those points of information that
would Impress these practical vision-
aries.

"The Bermudas and Azores," he ex-
plained, Just as if all was settled ex-
cepting: the selection of the route,
"are necessary from a technical
standpoint. These two, together with
the one American and two European
stations, will give up five points of
attack. This is to say, we will begin
the actual tunnel in eight places at
the same time?both ways from the
Bermudas, the Azores and the Span-
ish coast, westward from London and
southeastward from New Jersey.

"Thus we will finish more quickly
than if we followed a straight line
and could bore only in two places.

"Furthermore, the Bermudas will
absorb all of the West Indies, Central
Amerloan and South Pacific trade-
through the Panama canal ?and the
Azores will draw from Central and
South Africa and Australasia.

"It is evident," he continued in
the same matter of fact tone, "with-
out any further commentary, what a
part the tunnel stations would play
in the world trade of the future.
Those governments whose consent we
need can be compelled?-if that is
necessary, which it will not be?to
give that permission.

"I can make them quote the stock
of this company on every stock mar-
ket of Europe or ruin their own In-
dustries!" he declared grimly.

There was a narrowing of eyelids
and one or two sharp nods. They
needed no details ?they could see in
a flash What this company would
mean.

"The Bering strait tunnel," con-
tinued the engineer, in his quiet, ex-
planatory manner once more, "that
was begun three years ago?the
Dover-Calais tunnel which is to be
opened this year?these have proved
to our satisfaction that the construc-
tion of submarine tunnels offers no
difficulties to modern engineering.
The Dover-Calais tunnel has a length
of about 35 miles.

"My tunnel is going to be about
8,100 miles long."

AN IMPRESSION
One of the two of his hearers

glanced at each other quickly. "Old
Man" Wltterstelner of the New York
National bank leaned over and whis-
pered a few words to J. O. Morse, the
copper king, and both smiled and
turned their attention again to the
speaker. Allan paid no heed.

"My task, therefore," he continued
calmly, as If planning a new sewer,
"will be to accomplish a hundred times
as much as the French and Kngllsh
engineers?although I do not deny
that there will be greater difficulties
that will probably make the character
of the work less pleasant. But it is
not necessary for me to tell you gen-
tlemen that wherever a man of today
can find room to mount an engine?
there he is at home.

"Financially"?there was a barely
perceptible tension. This was the
moment they had waited for?"finan-
cially, the execution of my project Is
dependent upon your consent. Your
money I do not need," he declared
boldly. "In spite of what Mr. Rives
has said. For I am going to build
this tunnel with the money of the
world ."

GREATESTSTORY

JULES VERNE

He mopped his forehead for a mo-
ment. There was a dead silence.

"The completion of the actual con-
struction within 15 years is made
possible only by my Invention ?

known to some of you at least ?al-
lanlte, a hard steel that is inferior
to the hardness of the diamond by
only one degree. This permits the
working of the hardest rock with
speed and safety and makes possible
the cheap manufacture of any amount
of drilling tools."

The attention of his listeners was
unabated and he plunged deeper and
deeper into details. When at last he
seemed to finish Mr. Morse asked qui-
etly:

"What about power?"
The engineer's lips set in a grim

smile.
"For the actual work of boring and

the operation of the trains when the
tunnel is completed, I shall need a
quantity of electric current about

Iequal to that produced by the entire
Niagara power companies. Niagara is
not in the market any more?so I
shall build my own Niagara!"

One or two actually started. All
opened their eyes a trifle wider. It j

!was the first time he had smiled, but
he-was evidently not joking.

Rives saw that here was the place
to end the talk.

"1 think now." he said, rising
quickly, "that you gentlemen will wish
to consider this matter for a time, and
it might be embarrassing to both
sides If Mr. Allan were present."

"That was my Idea also." remarked
the engineer.
! Miss L.!oyd walked with them as
far as the elevator.

"It was splendid, Mr. Allan!" she
exclaimed again and again. "Wasn't
It glorious, Mrs. Allan:

Mrs. Allan pressed her husband's
arm and laughed happily. She was
afraid her voice would break if she
attempted to speak. Miss Lloyd's
color was high and her eyes sparkled
with enthusiasm.

"Won't you come down with us?"
invited Mrs. Allan as the door was
opened.

"No. thank you," laughed the girl.
She had - her father's high bridged
nose, cast in a feminine mold, and
great dark blue eyes, but their soft
gentleness did not offset the square
chin and militant nose. "I have a
splendid report to make to father for
the first half of tho evening. I want
to look out for the second half."

She held out her hand as to a com-
rade, and he pressed it. Then she
turned swiftly back to the table
where each man was rapidly going
over the situation in his own mind,
and where each was trying to see
more quickly than his neighbor how
"tie might grind some particular pri-
vate ax at the general grindstone.

This much each saw?or thought
he saw. It was plain that "L" would
not have called the conference If he
had not made up his mind to put the
gigantic plan through. Furthermore,
it was plain, by the same token, that
he had already fixed things so that
the lion's share of the exploitation
profits would come to him. They
would have to take what was left.
On the other hand, to turn the project
down meant war with "L"?some-
thing that all of them combiner
might have attempted If they had
been free to Join each other or could
trust each other.

And then, if they could manage to
stay out of lt without an open break
with the yellow-faced specter that

walked the money earth like a de-
stroying angel, they would inevitably
be run over in the march of this stu-
pendous enterprise. Everything in
the world would be more or less in-
timately connected with it. Also even
if "L" had taken the lion's share in
an undertaking so huge the scraps
for the jackals would be stagger-
ing.

Mrs. Allan ate and chatted and
laughed gayly, while her husband sat
opposite smiling In sympathy and his
thoughts with the conference on the
roof.

"How long do you think they'll
take, Mac?"

He shrugged his shoulders. "An
hour ?two hours ?maybe the whole
night."

"The whole night! Gracious! What
a remarkable lot of men. Mac! That
old gentleman?Mr. Wittersteiner?
what a splendid head. What a young
man Mr. Kllgallan is! But Mr.
Smith "

She was interrupted by the tumul-
tuous entrance of Rives. He was ln
his shirtsleeves and his face shone
with something more than heat. All
sprang up. The conference had been
on less than an hour. It did not seem
possible they could have reached a
conclusion.

"You ought to have been there,
Mac!" he shouted, hitting his friend
a terrific slap on the shoulder. "They
almost pulled each other's hair. It
was great. It looked like a break In

the wheat pit for a moment or two.
C. B. Smith wanted to leave, and
they pulled him back. Kllgallan
stood up by your cute little black-
board and defied anybody to prove
you were wrong."

"Of course?Kllgallan:" muttered
Allan between his clenched teeth.
Kllgallan was head of the steel trust.

"Then old Witterstelner got in a
word and said that It was the biggest
thing that had ever come down the
pike?or something like that ?and
he was for it if you could deliver the
plans and specifications. Then And-
rus took a fall out of him, and they
were all at it again when Helen ?Miss
\u25a0Lloyd chimed in. You ought to have
heard her!"

"Miss Lloyd!" cried Allan, and the
lady in the same breath.

"Sure! She made a better speech
than you did?and that was some
speech. She told how her father felt
about it and how it looked to her,
and Kllgallan proposed three cheers
for her and three for you and as
many as you please for the tunnel,
and ?bang!?lt was all over."

"You mean" ?gasped Allan. He
had suddenly turned dead white. Mrs.
Allan slipped an arm around him and
Rives gripped his shoulders with
both hands.

"I mean," he shouted with a merry
laugh, "that you are to go ahead and
bore a rat hole through the earth!"

Continued Tomorrow

WHAT HAS GONE
BEFORE

The story opens with Rives,
who is in charge of the tech-
nical workings of the great
tunnel from America to Ger-
many, on one of the tunnel
trains, with aßermann, an en-
gineer, ln charge of"*Main Sta-
tion No. 4. They are travel-
ing at the rate of 118 miles an
hour. Rives is ln love with
Maude Allan, wife of MacKen-
drick Allan, whose mind first
conceived the great tunnel
scheme. After going about 50
miles under the Atlantic ocean
Rives gets out of the train.
Suddenly the tunnel seems to
burst. There Is a frightful ex-
plosion. Men are flung to
death and Rives Is badly
wounded. He hears some one
calling his name as he stag-
gers through the blinding
smoke, realizing that about
3.000 men have probably per-
ished. He and other survivors
get to Station No. 4. Rives
finds Baermann holding at bay
a wild mob of frantic men who
want to climb on a work train.
Somebody shoots Baermann, and
the train slides out. The scene
is then changed to the roof of
the Hotel lAtlantlc. The great-
est flnanclerß of the country
are gathered there at a sum-
mons from C. H. Lloyd, "The
Money King." John Rives ad-
dresses them, and introduces
Allan. Allan begins to speak.

Now Go On with the
Story

(From the German of Bombard Kollermann 1?German version. Copyrighted, 1818, by S. I
Fischer. Verlag, Berlin. English translation

Coprigh'trd, 1913, International News Service!

(MEAN TRAVEL

PACIFIC MAIL
HONOLULU?JAPAN?CHINA

PHILIPPINES
6. 6. PERSIA <»,O©Q tousj calls at Ma

nlla Sail* Saturday. October 18
S. S. KOREA (18.000 tons), calls at Ma-

nila Salis Tuesday, October 28
Culfilue under personal supervision ot
Mr. V. Moroal. one of tbe world'a most

famous caterers.
NEW FEATURE TOTTRS ANDTRIP DEPT.

PANAMA LINE
Mexico?Central America?Panama
New York -South America?Kurop*

8. 8. SAN JOSE
Sails Thursday. October 16

PANAMA DIRECT
S. 8. AZTEC (freight) Sails October 30
8. S. PENNSYLVANIA, calls at Aca

Jutla (freight and passengera)
Sails Thursday. November 13

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
Flood bid*.. S. F. Phons Kearny 3620.

SYDNEY
IA r\ M ..aw HONOLULU
1M LJaVS SAMOA\u25a0 w 9UW *« J *\u25a0» SOUTH SEAS
Weather Fine?Shortest Line?Quickest Time.

Splendid steamers (10,000 tons displacement)
of Sydney Short Line, sailing Oct. 21. Nov. 4.
18. and every two weeks for Honolulu, and Oct.

21, Nov. IS. etc., for Sydney.

$110 HONOLULU SYDNEY $300
Sydney Round Trip Second Claaa 9200.

Various tones, including Java. China, Japan
and Round the World. Send for folder.

IOCEANIC 8,8. 00.. «7I Market at Saa Francises

&
_ TRAVEL

Going to

Honolulu?
SAIL BY THE PALATIAL

LINER

KOREA
18.000 TONS

OCT. 28
Excellent Accommodations Still
Available at Low Summer Rates.

PACIFIC MAI STEAMSHIP CO.
384 FLOOD BLDG.
Phone Kearny 3020

jnihYfXYJTRATEL

WESTERN PACIFIC
THE SCENIC ROUTE TO THE EAST

Through the Grand Caiton of the father River and the Royal Gorge. Grand Cw? of th* Arkaßsai
fasseh&ebs axarris ajtd depaet

T7HTOV riMT DEPOT. FOOT OF kUSZET STREET
Leave /-Stockton, Sacramento, Maryavtlle, Oroville, Fortol*, i Arrive

0.10 at m Doyle, Wlnnemncca, Elko, Salt Lake City, Ogden, I \u25a0.?»« a m7.iu_a.m. Ptoto> orand junction, Olenwood Springs, Fneblo, \ ?»«2JJ>?.
7:30 p.m. Colorado Spring's, Denver, Kansas City, St. Louis, 6:30 p.m.

IOmaha, Chicago and the Bast J
4iA

_ _
1 Oakland, Sim Xieand.ro. Hayward, Wiles, Xdylwood, i iA.q A . ?

.10 p.m. . Fieaaanton, IdTennore, Altamont, Carbona. liathrop V «?»*\u25a0 *.m.
and Stookton )

Through Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cart to above destinations in connection with:
BTJKXIxTPTOJC MIBSOTOI FACTFIO BOCB IBLABP

{665
Market St., Palace Hotel ?Western Pacific, Denver &Rio Grande, Mis-

souri Pacific and St. Louis. Iron Mountain & Southern.. .Phone Sutter 1651
685 Market St.?Burlington Route Phone Kearny 3669
691 Market St.. Hearst Bldg.?Rock Island Lines Phone Sutter 817
Union Ferry Depot Phono Kearny 4980
1326 Broadway, Oakland Phone Oakland 132

mm^Wmm^mMWk^^^^^^^^^^^^^m

Fast Electric .a***^*^^
Trains for flßk\ JT<&*. ?*>\l

Sacramento, *©' f^&SPittsburg; and Ea«t ot Bay Point*. M.'\u25a0-/y^V
<'>

C<isA
BnfcVK«lfe C arried on AH Trains. M\ >V °***

,
Leave Key Route Ferry Daily I^r.VVwW^A^l7:00 a. ra., 9:00 a. m.. 10:10 a. m.. 1:40 p. m.. Eg -*V. ?. //Jv W.1:40 p. m., »5:00 p. m.. B:40 p. OS., SsflO p. m. ft /i ?/jfo*. HAdditional train for Pittsburg leaves fl p. m. \u25a0 *A7. W'/-Vit-1* S

?The ' Capital" has parlor observation car? \u25a0 <V >rS"\u25a0\u25a0/?. Mmakes no stop*?does not connect for Pittsburg. \u25a0 ?<s|» V. -JjiX. \u25a0/ * B
For Concord. Bay Point aud way stations \u25a0 V' "J'jV Bleave dally 7:40 a. va... 11:00 a. ra., 2:00p. m., \u25a04W 5k? *2**h"Vr'\u25a0 B

4:00 p. in.. 6:00 p. m., 8:00 p. ra. \u25a0 "'? / «V4. .oWAn additional train for Concord and way sts- \u25a0 <W%l\^fciNJ»vv ' ,BT
tlons leaves 5:19 I>. ta. daily, except Sundays. M %, *S ?£*
Onklnnd, Antlo»h A F.n.t.-rn nntlway. B J%% V. V ?' X^wLoeiP^Key Route Ferry. Phone Sutter 2339. Ay *^^Bi»lß^__i^^aa^Hw"^

Call Franklin 7.10. Red Line Transfer B**^and railroad tickets will be delivered when
baa-gage is called for at hotel or residence.

OCEAN TRAVEL

S Portland
S. S. Rose City
12 niton, Friday, Oct. 17

bfJmr Los Angeles

ON AND AFTER OCTOBER 5, 1913, TRAINS LEAVE ANDARE DUE TO ARRIVE AT SAN FRANCISCO
VTA OAKLAND Plliß

Leave (Foot of Market Street) Arrivo
(Subject to change without notice)

2.15 a Niies, Livermore, Tracy, Lathrop,
Stockton, Lodi, Gait, Elk Grove,
Sacramento, Roseviile, Auburn, Col-
fax ICOOp

2.15aSacramento, Marysville, Biggs, Chico 10.40b
8.40aRichmond (Vallejo), Port Costa, Mar-

tinea, Antioch, Byron Hot Springs,
Tracy, Patterson, Newman, Loa
Banos, Ingle, Kerman, Fresno 11.20*

6.40 aSan Leandro, Hayward, Niles, San
Jose... 6.10p

7.00aRichmond, Port CosU, Benicia, Sui-
sun, Dixon, Sacramento 7.30p

7.00 aEimira, Vacaville, Winters l.lOp
7.00 aRoseviile, Marysville (Oroville), Red-

ding, Dunsmuir 16.40p
7.00 aDavis, Woodland, Williams, Maxwell,

WiHows, Corning, Red Bluff 7.30p
7 20a The SUtesman?Richmond, Vallejo

Junction, Port CosU, Benicia, Sui-
sun, Dixon, Davis, Sacramento..... 6.30p

7.20 aNiles, Pieaaanton, livermore, Tracy,
Lathrop, Stockton (Oakdale), Lodi,
Sacramento 7JOp

7.20 aTracy, Patterson, Newman, Los Banos,
Ingie, Kerman, Fresno 4.3f>8

B.ooa Riohmond, Valiejo, Napa, Caiistoga,
SanU Rosa, Crockett. Port CosU.. B.lob

B.ooa Avon, Walnut Creek, Ban Ramon 8.1 Op
B.ooa Newark, West San Jose, Los Gatos,

Wright, Felton (Ben Lomond, Boul-
der Creek i. SanU Crux 9>Bop

'840 aRichmond, Port CosU, Martinez,
flvron Hot Springs, Traey(Stockton),
Merced, Berenda, Madera, Fresno,
Fowler, Selma, Traver, Goshen Junc-
tion (Hanford, Armona), Tulare,
Bakersfield 4.30p

8.40 a Visalia, Lindsay. Porterville, Ducor.. 7.10p
8.40 aYosemite Valleyvia Merced 4.30p
9.00 aInirgton. San Joae 9.30 a
9.00 a Niles, Pieasanton, Livermore, Stock-

ton, (?Milton), Valley Spring, Icae,
Sacramento 4.30p

9.00 aTuolumne, Sonora, Jamestown, Angeis 2.50p
9.00 aPort Costa, Benicia, Suisun, Davis,

Sacramento 10.4©p
9.00 aGoldfield Pass.?Colfax, Truckee,

Haxen, Wabuska (Yerrington, Hud-
son), Mina, Tonopah, Goldfield,
Laws. Keeler B.loa

9.40 aRichmond, San Pablo, Pinole, Vallejo
Junction, Crockett, Port CosU, Mar-
tinez, Avon, Concord 4.30p

10.20 a"Pacific Limited"?Ogden, Cheyene,
Omaha, Chicago?Salt Lake City,
Denver 8.60 a

10.20 aPort CosU, Benioia, Sacramento, Col-
fax. Truckee, Reno, Hazen, Love-
lock, Winnemucca, Battle Mountain,
Paliaade, Elko, Wells, Cobre 8.50 a

10.40 aStockton via Martinez ( j^'.sop
10.40 aVallejo, Mare Island, Napa j *l".lol
10.40 a Los Angeles Passenger?Richmond,

Port CosU, Martinez, Byron Hot
Springs, Tracy, Stockton, Merced,
Madera, Fresno (Hanford, Coalinga,
ViaaUa). Bakersfield, Los Angeles... 7.1 Op

10.40 aEl Paso. Kansas City, St Louis, Chi-
cago 12.50p

11.20 aShasta Limited De Luxe?Portland,
Tacoma, Seattle 8.50p

12.00n Richmond, Port CosU, Benicia, Sui- j
sun, Fairfield. Dixon, Sacramento... 4L3Op

12.00n Elmira, Vaeavilie, Winters 7.30p
12.00n Marysville, Chico, Red Bind 7.30p
I.OOp Portland Express?Richmond, Davis,

Willows, Red Bluff. Orland (Hamil-
ton),Weed, Ashland, Roseburg, Port-
land, Tacoma, Seattle 7.30 a

I.OOp Niles, Irvington, San Jose 1.60s
I.OOp Newark, Alrixo, A(mew, SanU Clara,

(San Joae), West San Jose, Los Gatos,
Glenwood, Felton, (Boulder Creek),
SanU Cruz, Watsonville 9JWp

1.20p San Leandro, Niles, Centerville, New-
ark (Redwood), San Jose 7.80p

2.00p Sacramento Limited?Port CosU, Beni-
cia, Sacramento 2.1 Op

2.40* San Leandro, Niles, San Jcse 140b
3.00p Richmond, Benicia, Suisun, Sacra-

mento?Woodland, Tudor, Yuba
City, Marysville, Oroville 11.10 a

3.00P Elmira, Vacaville, Winters, Rumsey... 11,10 a
3.20p Richmond, Port CosU, Martinez,

Byron Hot Springs, Modesto, Mer-
ced, Madera, Fresno 10.40p

4.00p Overland Limited De Luxe?Denver,
Kansas City, St. Louis, Omaha,
Chicago 9.30 a

4-OOp Niles, Tracy, Stockton 10.10 a
4.00* Saa Leandro, Niles (Centerville, New-

ark), Pieasanton, Lirermore, Tracy.. 10.10 a4-OOp Port Costa, Martinez, Concord, Wal-
nut Creek, San Ramon, Livermore.. 9.10 a

4.00s Vallejo, Napa St. Helena, Caiistoga,
Glen Ellen. SanU Rosa 10.10 a

4.40b 'Dailyexcept Sunday) San Leandro,
Hayward, Niks, Pieasanton, Livermore tS.3Oa

4.40p Tracy, Patterson, Newman, Los Banos,

' Kerman, Fresno 10.40p

4.40P Valley Flyer?Port CosU, Byron Hot
Springs, Tracy, Modesto, Merced,
Maiera, Fresno, Goshen Junction,
Tulare. Bakersfield, Mojave, Los
Angeles 12.30p

BjjDOp Richmond. Vallejo,Port CosU, Benicia,
S.iiaan, Sacramento, Roseviile. Lin-
coln, Wheatland, Marysville (Oro-
ville). Gridley. Biggs, Chico 11.30 a

bVOO* Davis, Arbuckle, Williams, Willows,
Orland, Tehama. Red Bluff 10.40p

B.OOp Niles, Irvington, San Jose I i.2op
B.OOp Newark, West San Jose, Los Gatos... 10.10 a6.20p San Leandro, Lorenzo, Hayward,

Niles, Pieasanton, Livermore, Tracy
Stockton 2.50p

6.20s The Lark?SanU Barbara, Los An-
geis* B.loa .

8.20p Owl Limited?Port Costa, Traey,
Fresno, Los Angeles B.loa

8.20p (Sunday only)? Richmond (Vallejo),
Port Costa, Martinez, Concord, Wal-
nut Creek, Pieasanton, Niles, Oak- I
land HIJOp

6.40b Hayward, Niles and San Jose 7.30 a
6.40b Eastern Eipreas ?Ogden, Pueblo, Den-

ver, Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago 1.30p
BAOp Richmond, Port Costa, Byron Hot

Springs, Tracy. Stockton, Sacra-
mento, Coital, Truckee, Reno,
Fernlsy (Wadsworth, SusanvJJe),
Elko. Ogden IJJOp

7.00? Port Costa, Benicia, Suwin, Elmira,
David, Sacramento, Roeeville. Au-
burn, Colfax, Truckee. Reno. Sparks B.loa

&20p Oregon Express?Richmond, Sacra-
mento, Rosevilic, Marysville, Red-
ding (Klamath Fall?.), Ashland. Port-
land, Tacoma, Seattle, Spokane l.lOp

O.OOp Mi. Eden. Alvarado, Newark, SanU
Clara, San Jose 9.50p

9.40p Bakersfield, McKittrick. Hnzelton, 1
Monarch, M iron, Fellow. Shale. .. 7.50 a ;<9i4op Richmond, Port Costs, Tracv, Mo- (
dnito. Merced, ' ladera, Fresno,
Ha ?f.-ru, f tlare 7.50 ai(9.40p Hanford, Armona, Lemoore, Huron,
Goalie** 7.50 a f

9.49? W-lta. Exeter. Lindsay, Porterville, j 1
Terra Belli, Dnteor 7.50 a 1'9.40p Snn Ei mm- rurson, Dcming. I Irm Howtoil. New OI«u-.s, Chi- E
cvro 12.30? !»

9.*o> W.
bos 0 C, New ft*and Fast. .. tiJfip I -

9.40iKin-1 C; I2.:fpI -IMO; Cilifom;; Lai - ? ? 'rva " X . *..*....\u2666. ...... a^fpl*
11.40b RWwjsA Port Cost 1 »w \u25a0>. .;-> ?

VIA COAST UliNB
Leave (Third and Townsend Streets) Arriv*

(Subject to change without notice)
t 5.05 aValencia Street, Ocean View, Colma,

Cemeteries, Baden, San Bruno T 6.36*
6.30 aSouth San Francisco, San Joae, Mor-

ganhill, Gilroy (Hollister,Tres Pineal,
Sargent, Wataonvilie, Aptos, Capi-
toia, Santa Crus B.oob

6.30 aLoa Altos, MonU Vista, Loa Gatoa... 7.20b
t 7.05 aBurlingame, Redwood City, Mayfield,

San Joae. t 9.00 a
8.05 aCoaster ?San Jose, Morganhill, Gil-

roy, Salinas, Soledad, King City,
Paso Roblea, Hot Springs, San Luis
Obispo, Surf (Lompoe), Santa Bar-
bara, Ventura, Oxnard, Loa Angeles 10.300

: 8.05 aWatsonville, Santa Crui?Del Monte,
Monterey, Pacific Grove 10JOB

B.loa Mayfield, Les Altos. Los Gatoa,
Wright, Glenwood (Boulder Creek),
Santa Crux, Watsonville, Castroville,
Del Monte, Monterey, Pacific Grove 6.080

9.00aSan Jose, Morganhill, Gilrov, Sargent,
Salinaa, Soledad, San Miguel, Paso
Roblea Hot Springs, San Luis Obispo 4.OCp

9.00 aHollister, Tres Finos?Watsonville,
Santa Crus?Del Monte, Monterey,
Pacific Grove , 4.00b

I0.40 aBouth San Francisco, Burlingame, San ,
Mateo, Palo Alto. Mayfield Los/ 12.30»
Altos, Loa Gatos ( 1.25p

11.30 aValencia Street, Ocean View, Colma,
Cemeteries, Baden, Ban Bruno 1.55b

11.40 aSouth San Francisco. San Jose t 8.20*
1.20p San Mateo, Redwood, Mayfield. Santa

Clara, West Saa Jose, Loa Gatos,
Glenwood. Felton (Boulder Creek),
Santa Crua Aptos, Watsonville I 1.40*

I.20b (Saturdays only)?Loa Altos, Monta
Vista, Loa Gatoa 3.25b

2.00b Del Monte Express?San Jcse Mor-

fannul, Gilroy, Sargent, Wataonvilie,
ant* Crux, Del Monte, Monterey,

Pacific Grove (Salinas)' 12.30b
t 2.1 Op South San Fraccisco, Redwood, Santa

Clara, San Joae 940*
3.00p South Saa Francisco, San Mateo, San

Joae, Morganhill, Gilroy, (Trea
Pinoa), Watsonville, Santa Crux, Del
Monte, Monterey, Pacific Grove 10.10*

3.25p Burlingame, San Mateo, Redwood,
Palo Alto, Mayfield, Loa Aitos, Loa
Gatoa , 6JO*

4.16b (Daily except Sunday)?Mayfield, Loa
Aitos, Loa Gatos, Laurel, Glenwood, .
Felton (Boulder Creek), Santa Crua,
Aptos. Wataonvilie f9.50 a

4.20b South SanjFrancisco, San Joae t 7.25 a
t 5.05b Burlingame, San Mateo, Redwood,

Palo Alto, Mayfield, SanU Clara
San Jose t 6.30*

t 6.20p Redwood, Atherton, Menlo Park, Palo
Alto, Mayfield, Mountain View, Sun-
nyvale, San Jose ' 8.40 a

t 5.20b Los Altos, MonU Vista, Los Gatos.. t 6.40 a
5.25b Eastoo, San Mateo, Belmont, Redwood

City M6t
f 6.30b Loop?Valencia Street, Ocean View,'

Cemeteries, South San Francisco,
23d Street, 3d and Townsend f 6.408

6.40b San Bruno, San Mateo, Redwood,
Palo Alto, Santa Clara, San Jose.... 7.20b

1 6.40b Mayfield, Loa Aitos, Los Gatoa 1 9.40 a
t 6.00p Millbrae, San Mateo, Redwood City,

Mayfield, Los Altos. Loa Gatos t B.ooa
t 6.05b 23d Street, VislUcion, South Saa

Francisco, Valencia Street t 7.16*
6.30b South San Francisco. San Jose 6.45*
B.lob San Jose and Way SUtiona 730*

110.05p South San Francisco, San Joae I 1.66b
I 1.45b South San Francisco, Palo Alto, Banf 7.35 a

Joae \ 3.25b

LOCAL FERRY TRAINS?EtECTRIC|SERVICE \
Via Oakland Pier \

T* Oakland, 16th St, aad Berkeley, via Shattuck Ay*.
and Ellsworth St Lines.?Daily?From 6.00 a. at., and
every twenty minutes until $.20 p. m., inclusive; then
9.00,9.40,10.20,11.00,11.40 p. m., 12.20 and 1.20 a. m.
Additional boats Saturdays and Sundays only, 8.40
p. m, 9.20. 10.00, 10.40 and ! 1.20 p. m.

Ts Berkeley via California Street or Albany via Ninth
Street Una*.?Daily?From '6.00 a. mM f8.20, *6.40,
t7.00 a. m., and every twenty minutes until 8.20 p. m.,

inclusive; then 9.00, 9.40, 10.20, 11.00,11.40 p.m..
12.20 and 120 a. m. Additional boat* Saturdays and

Sundays only, 8.40 p. m., 9.20, 10.00, 10.40 and 11.20
p. m.

Ta Oakland, Washington-Broadway, East Oakland,
Fruitvale and Metros*, via Seventh St.?Daily? From
6.00 a. m., then every twenty minutes until 8.20 p. 1%,
inclusive; then 9.00, 9.40. 10.20, 11.00, 11.40 p. m..
12.20 and 1.20 a. m. Additional boats Saturdays ao4

Sundaya only, 8.40 p. m., 5.20, 10.00, 10.40 and \\jm
p. m.

Ta Havanacourt.?Daily?From 6.00 a. m. aad ever/
twenty minutes until 7.40 p. m., inclusive; then 8 20,
9.00. 11.40 p. m. Saturdays and Sundaya only9.40,
10.00, 10.40, 11.20 p. m.

Horseshoe to Oakland, Washington-Broadway, Fruitvale,
Alameda, North Side,?Daily?From 640 a. m.. t6.2*
8.40, 7.00, 7.20. 7.40,8.00,8.40,9.40 a.m.; then 4.00
pjn 430, 4.40, 6.00, 6,20,6.40 6.00,6.20, 6.40, 7.00
and 7.40 p. m.

To Stonehurst (Steam Service)?tfi.oo. t6.40, 17.20*
19.00, 110.00 a. m., 11.20 p. m., 12.00, 13.00, t3.2u»
?4.00, '5.00, »5.40 and T6.20 p. xo.

\u25a0 i
Via Alameda Pier

Te Oakland, 14th and Franklin Sts.?
6.15, 6.45 a. m. and then IS and 45 minutes past the
hour until 7.45 p. m.; then 8.30, 9.15, 10.00, 10.46.
11.30 p. m. and 12.15 a. m.

To Alameda, North and South Side?
6.15, 6.45 a. m., and then 15 and 45 minutes past the
hour until 7.45 p. m.; then 8.30, 9.16, 10.00, 10.46,
11.30 p. m., 12.15 and LOO a. m.

OAKLAND HARBOR FE.rr.Y
AUTOMOBILES, MOTORCYCLES AND VEHICLES

From San Francisco, South End of Ferry Building, for
Broadway Wbarf, Oakland.?From 6.00 a. m., daily,
ami every half hour until 9.00 p. m., inclusive, then
;D.30 p. m., *10.00 p. m., 110-30 p. m., *11.00 p. m.,
?12.00 mdn.,*l.ooaju. Boats leave Broadway Wharf?
p.m., inclusive; then 19.15 p.m., *9.46 pm., 110.15 p.m..
From 6.15 a. m., daily, and every half hour until 8.43
?10.45 p. m., '11.45 p. m., *12.45 a. m.

a for Morning. 'Daily. p for Afternoon.
tSunday excepted. 'Sunday only. ,

§Sundays and Mondays only.

NETHERLANDS ROUTE
From Pacific Street Wharf, Pier No. 7

This route offers exceptioral opportunity for Ante*
nobiuats to reach ail points on the 'Sacramento Riven
I'clUnsvUic, Enimaton, Rio Vistt, Isletcn, Ryde, Walnut
J.-ove. Vordcn, Courtland, Clarksburg, Sacramento.

Steamer Navajo leaves San Francisco 8.30 a. m. daily
\u25a0x-ept Sunday, arriving Sacramento 7XO p. m. Stopping
it all points en route. Leaves Sacramento 9.00 p. m.
laily except Sunday, arriving San Francisco 7.00 a. m.
No :\u25a0?.>?'.- an route

Steamer Modoc or Apache, leaves San Francisco 12
or D dally except. Sumiuy. Lave Sacramento 10.00
m. daily except BiBriar; st*-ppin<s both ways at all

?'>!::»< en route. Arrivsng time San Francisco and
ai rainen'o indeLnite, ; i cunt fruit season.

UNICN TRANSfEFI COMPANY

,g.»nts crliect ba-gans and checks on trains or boats of
'\u25a0.vr P Company and deliver baggage to resi-

\u25a0- % Thm era authorized to chock baggage direct


